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Now is the TIrsiIf tnr of the readers of theMurray Department Journal knov of any tocial 0event or item of Interest In
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heading.

It will ap-
pear We fairy Tale TO PAim UP YOUR PROPERTYTHIS
want all news Items EriTOH '
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Vhat You Do Today
Tells whether You are to Prosper in the Future

or simply be One of the Mediocre

With capitol to work with, you have many chances
for success, while without money you will find it hard-
er going in the future.

Better create a bank account and assure yourself
future independence.

The Murray State Bank offers you an opportunity
to lav the foundation for success.

Start a Ban!: Account Today

MURRAY ST&TO
MURRAY -:- -

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Petersen were
visiting with relatives and friends in
Omaha last. Sunday.

Dr. O. II. Gilmore was looking af--
i- b: riness matters in Piatts-T.e-sda- y

:!OUt las: afternoon.
.v.

- 1 aTv':i-- 3 the very windy
her C C. Carroll kept at the

v.ork t- - it tivating ccrn just south
town.

Mr. Ch-irl-
s Panic: t of Imogene,

Inr.a. i- -; vitirg for r few dry-- ? at
th? i".:;-:v-

-
1 1 her sua. Malt jn Lartlett

and wife.
St.:rl S. Davis of Plattsmouth was

looking avtvr 2 business in Mur-
ray his: Monday, making the trap in
Li; auto.

All ..--i C ..:: er cf the Lincoln
ci:.ii?:-.r.- wr.s a nuHness visi-t- or

in Murrr;- - locking after the ccm-r:n- ys

lii.-- .

J c 1
.

--i C;.mpbell ar. J wife were
rr.'-.i- s last Sunday at the home of
th:;r r on. J'ha Campbell, Jr., south-wi- st

ci :,:;:rr?y.
"Whr. Xhthcod Vvr.s in lien-cr.- "'

At Ilehav.-lta- . 3:03 p. n., Xlav
5th and lSth.

C. A. Trent is :u!e i hog fancier
ac:l I. as i. niz - :;u:; r cf vorj fine
spring pi j.v: h arc getting along
nicely at t' taaie.

Oeorcr-- V:":-- cf r!a!t?Tnonlh t
was a vi-i?- .r in Murray Inst Sunday 1

and in attendance at the Bible school '

th.r- Christian church.
J. W. Chi'fcm of North Platte was
visitor vih his brother J. L". Chil-

ton in Murray and ni-- o v.--a 3 looking.
alter r,uines waiie here.

W id or n Martin of
N:ha.l:a shipped a ar load of

sheep frera i' li'rray st icn to the
t'ortl: Omaha k r..arket.

Geor ro E. Ni'kles was Irjokln--
t?r litlness matters in Platts- -
mouth bo'h last Mot.. lay and Tues- -
day. making the trip ia his auto.
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tZJH tT jry N - TJ rj?t, t ,rs
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with a slight change
of management.

We vill still continue the

Saturday R!g&t Danes
at Murray, Uob.

Meet us there for a good time.
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' ! ales and himself off
i the he the pieces in

Nickles shipped nuni- - place.
Ler her W. Henry who has been

Springfield has now now a visi-mo- re

can fill tor in Murray over Sunday
and vounrr turks i

sang a special number at the Chris-
tian church at the Sunday school
hour last Sunday was greatly
enjoyed by all present.

J. R. Hail and the boys were look-
ing after some business matters in
Plattsmouth last Tuesday, making
the trip in their car
the inclemency of the weather.

Ed Siocurab a load of hogs to
che south Or.: a ha market last
('ay for Mr. Ed Gausner and again
cn Tuesday evening took another
load to the same place for himself.

Misses Grace Jameson, sister of
Mrs. J. F. Brendel, Miss Ona
ritr" on of Lincoln have visiting
in Murray guests at the home of Dr.
cad Mrs. J. F. Brendel the past
few days. .

The Murray orchestra, which is
composed of Mr. Mrs. M. G.
Churchill and Earl Lancaster, will
oliiy tris evening (Thursday) at the

;ivtu by tl.e New "Way danc- -
! JtJ a Plattsmouth.

Fro rk : Shenandoah, la.,
and A. C. CrenLacii of Wyoming, ac-

hyoa ruiii.d Frank Vallery of
lattsriouth wcro in Murray looking

some business matters for a few
hours last Tuesday afternoon.

Uncle S. G. Latta has been having
some improvements made on his resi-- di

an e property in the way of having
the edifice reshinglcd. Mr. J. A. Scot-te- n

v ita iiis force of excellent work-
men are doing the .improving.

Frank Mrasek was a business visi- -
tor in Omaha last Monday bringing
h' im- - l ira a load of poles for
the construction of a shed at the

ot' Hans Chritensen, who is
jliuadinc a barn for his stock,

V. O. Troop and Robert
Trocp shipped a car load of hogs to
the South Omaha market from the
station at Murray. The car went out

essrs Troop
see the stock

In a collision laU Satu rday even
ing between Jarvis Lancaster and
Leslie Hnrchor the former with his
truck ard latter with a buggy, the
lattrs vehicle was badly damaged
and the young-- , man quite a bit
bruised.

Last Sunday Carl Lancaster and
wife looked after the grocery store
and restaurant while Oscar Nailor
got out and saw seme of his friends.
Ori"ar visited the homes of Chester
Minnear, Otto scnaeter ana win
Renner.

Barney Smith, who has at-

tending school at Lincoln for several
months past, arrived in Murray few
rinys since and has been working at
Nick Frederick's and will work dur-
ing the summer at the home of For-
est Leonard's.

Tfcsciay evening while
wont up Wed nesday to

SPRING

NEBRASKA

Eeau quality. Fine madras and percale cloth
in combination colored stripes and checks at prices to
suit your pocket book

Neckties The very latest creations in the
iour-in-nanc- s.

only

Save Laundry Bills Buy semi-so- ft collars made
cf best qualitj-- webbing cloth. For dress or everyday
wear. Each, 35c.

H. ivi.
Telephone

notwithstanding

Brummcl

SL75,x $2.69
popular

line to choose from. Priced

1 o in
iciisen eg lo.

Ftlurray, Nebraska

"When Knighthood Was in Flow-
er." At llehawka, 8:00 p. m., May
15th 16th.

Air. and Mrs. F. L. Trimpe and the
two little twins were visiting in Mur-
ray, being guests at the Hotel Berg-e- r

and at the home of J. II. Brown
from last Saturday until the evening
train Monday and enjoyed the stay
here very much.

Little Kenneth Farris is confined
to his home with an attack of pleu-
risy and is having the best medical
attention and nursing which it i3
hoped will in a short time bring the
young man around to the enjoyment
of the best health again.

Uncle Jesse McVey, who has been
making his home in Plattsmouth for
some time past, was a brief visitor
in Murray last Sunday and after a
short which he employed. in vis-
iting his friends and looking after
bur-ines-s matters, he returned home.

Harvey Gregg has been busy put

from blowing
roof while nailed

Miss Etta a
of young turkeys to S. Ileebner,

Coyne of and working for a week, was
orders than she for eggs for and

which

took
Mon- -

and
been

for

.and

inith of

after

with

been

a

and

time

ting on a roof on the residence of Dr. J

G. II. Gilmore and while he was in
the midst of the work did not enjoy
the experience of holding the shin- -

enjoyed the stay here very much. He
got along nicely in his resumption of
his work. Morton Bartlett took him
to work at Cedar Creek on Monday
morning.

Dr. J. F. Brendel reports the ar-
rival of a very fine young lady at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Aus-
tin which came last Friday evening.
Th-- mother and little lady are get-
ting along nicely and the father is
expected to pull through if the joy
of the-- arrival is not too much for
him.

Thomas P. Johnson, otherwise
known formerly here as "Dick"
Johnson, "but who has not lived here
for the past 23 years, was a visitor
at th-- horae of his sister, Mrs. J. W.
Eerger last week and in company
with his wife enjoyed the visit with
his sister and also his brother, Mr. A.
A. Johnson, who is now staying in
Murray.

Mr. Oscar Nailor of the firm of
Nailer & Lancaster, who conduct a
jroery and ice cream parlor and
restaurant, is enjoying a very good
business and is keeping a most or-
derly place where anyone can be
served as best suits their conven-
ience.. Separate tables are kept for
the serving of ladies both as regards
ice cream and also in the restaurant
line.

Mr. Mestre, father of Mrs. Joe
Stzke, agent of the Mo. Pac, who is
staying at the home of his daughter
for the present, has been in a very
critical condition but is now reported
to be slightly improved. Mr. Mestre
is navme tne rest or care trom nis
daughter and the best of medical at- -
tention as well and the hope of his
many friends is that he may soon re-
cover.

"When Krighthood Was in Flow-
er." At Eehawka, 8:00 p. m., Hay
15th and 16th.

While going to Plattsmouth last
Saturday evening the car of J. H.
Browne while passing over some un-
even, place in the road vered to one
side of the road and struck a depres-
sion which caused the right front
wheel to break stopping the car.
While the occupants of the car
slightly felt the jar of stopping no
damage was done other than the
breaking of the wheel. Another
wheel was brought and they were
able to continue their trip to the
county seat.

Little Bruce Cook, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Cook, while playing with
some corn which he had in his mouth
allowed a grain to slip down his
windpipe and caused much suffering
and when the family physician, Dr.
J. F. Brendel, was called the little
one was taken to the St. Catherine's
hospital at Omaha where an X-r- ay

was taken of therlittle fellow's
throat showing the trachea clear.
Bruce coughed up blood in the be-
ginning but later this subsided and
it is hoped that he will now get along
all right. O. T. Leyda, a nearby
neighbor, kindly took the entire par-
ty to Omaha last Monday evening in
his car.

Do not forget our dance and meet
us there every Saturday night. The
Home Dance Club. At Peterson's
hall,. Murray, Nebr. tf-M- p.

Eulletin Affecting Eural Patrons
The postmaster general has issued

a bulletin relative to the boxes which
are for the reception of the mail on
the rural routes. ' The bulletin re-
quires that all boxes and posts con-
taining them, be painted white and
that the name of the head of the
house receiving mail in them shall
be painted on each Bide of the box
in black letters one inch high.

Entertained Their Friends
At their pleasant home in the

northwest portion of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred A. Hild entertained a

--J. A. Scotten- -
Oenera! Contractor

and Builder.
Estimates and Specifications

Cheerfully Furnished!
PHONE 45

Murray, Neraskba

number of their friends for the eve-
ning last Friday at which tiihe a
most pleasant time was enjoyed by
all present. The evening was spent
in games, music and concluded with
a most delightful luncheon which
was served by the genial hostess and
host. Those present to enjoy the fine
evening were Messrs. and Mesdames
J. F. Brendel, Morton Bartlett, E. L.
Pitman, T. J. Brendel, Louis Puis,
G. L. Taylor and Mr. Lee and Miss
Etta Nickles.

Enjoyed a Ball Game
The people interested in the na-

tional sport, baseball, enjoyed a fine
game last Sunday when the Burling-
ton blacksmiths of Plattsmouth tan-
gled with the Murray aggregation.
Many excellent plays were recorded
and enjoyed by the crowd assembled.
The result of the game was Murray
17 and the visitors G.

LIVE STOCK PRICES

AT SOUTH OMAHA

Cattle 10 to 15g Higher and
15 to 35c up this

A Week

HOG VALUES HOLD STEADY

Sharply Higher Market for Sheep and
Lambs Under Strong Demand.
Spring Lamb $1 5.00 15.50; Clip-
ped Lambs at $12.75(313.25.

Union Stock Tards, South Omaha,
May 10, 1U23. Although Wednesday's
run was rather liberal C.400 head the
demand was broad and the mtirket ac-

tive at a 10;g;i5c advance. Best
beeves brought $0.r.O(0 0.G5 and the
general market is 153Tc higher for
tlie week. Stockers and feeders ruled
active and strong. Quotations on rat-
tle: Choice to prim beeves, $9..o
9.0."i ; good to choice beeves, S.0d
0.35; fair to good bves, SS..j0S.9O;
common to fair beeves, ?S.O0S.5O;
choice to prime yearlings, $9.19.50;
good to choice yearlings, ?S.G09.00;
fair to go(ul yearlings, ?7.&0S."0;

I common to fair yearlings, $7.X)7.S3;
good to choice heifers, 7.75S.G0;
fair to good heifers, sr.r0JI7.75 ; choice
to prime cows, $7.L57.85 ; good to
choice cows, SG.237ai:5; fair to good
cows, $5.2oG.2.j; cutters, $3.73n.OO;
canners, $3.00 3.50; beef and butcher
bulls, $33gS.OO; bologna bulls, $4.75
Qoo; veal calves, $5.5011.50; com-
mon and trashy calves, $3.503'.50;
good to choice feeders $S.00S.50;
fair to good feeders, $7.5008.00; corn- -

mon to fair feeders, $G.757.50; good
, to choice stockers, $7.S5S.40; fair to

ood stockers, $7.257.Sj ; common to
fair stockers, $G.501i75; stock heif-
ers, $4.506.25 ; stock cows, $4.00
5.25; stock calves, $4.00 8.25.

Hogs Active and Steady.
Some 11,500 hogs arrived Wednes-

day and prices held fully steady. Best
light weights brought $7.25 against
$7.70 lat Wednesday and bulk of all
the trading was at $7,0057.10
against $7.537.G0 a week ago.

Higher Market for Lambs.
There were abouc 9,000 sheep and

lambs on the market Wednesday and
buyers took them up quickly at prices
2535c higher all around. Spring
lambs brought $15.00 15.50 with clip-
ped lambs at $12.75 13.25. Fat lambs
good to choice, $12.7513.25 ; fat lambs
fair to good, $11.75(312.75; spring
lambs, $13.00 15.75 ; shearing lambs,
$12.50 14.00; fat ewes, light, $7.00
7.75; fat ewes, heavy, $5.00 7.00.

Wooled lambs quotable $1.50 2.00
and sheep $1.00 1.25 above foregoing
quotations.

IOWA BEEVES BRING
$9.65, HIGHEST PRICE IN

OMAHA SINCE JANUARY
Will Meyer or Corley, la., marketed

cattle in Omaha Wednesday at the
highest price paid on the market since
January, his 20 steers averaging 1,249
pounds and selling at $9.G5, which was
also the extreme top of the day's trade.

A Fable.
Once there was a. girl who received

a diamond engagement ring and didn't
suffer with curiosity concerning its
cost. Atlanta. Constitution.

FOB SALE

Eight room house, 6 lots, at $1,300.
Five room house, all one floor, one

lot and lights, $1,500. 3 room house,
2 lots, $600. 5 room house, 6 lots,
$1,100. 6 room house, modern, part
2 lots, $3,200. 5 room house, 8 lots.
$5,700. 5 room house, 1 lot, $2,500.
5 room house, 2 lots, $1,300. 3 acres,
4 room house, city water, $3,200. 4

acres, 5 room house, all in cultiva-
tion, $3,200. 5 acres, 6 room house,
all in cultivation, $3, GOO.

See me if you are in market to buy
any kind of place, also have $1,800
to loan an small farm.

A. J. TRILETY.

BEADY F0S PASTURE

Can handle 50 head of horses and
colts for pasture. Two dollars per
head per month. Henry Muyburg,
LaPlatte, Neb.

Advertise yotir wants.

ORANG-UTA- N WINDY

Windy had a visitor. Now, Windy
was an orang-uta- n and his home was
In the zoo.

The keeper asked the lady who had
come to call on Windy if she would
like to watch Windy in the big room
at the back of the monkey house and
the lady said she would be delighted.

She was very fond of the orang-uta- n

pets at the zoo.
"Well, Windy," said the keeper,

"show the lady to the big room."
The keeper undid Windy's big cage

and Windy hopped down and first of
all shook hands with the lady.

Then he led her by the hand to the
big room, finding it by himself. Windy
went along on two feet and also
helped himself by his other hand,
which was not holding the lady's hand.

When the lady spoke to Windy he
understood her. They got back to the
big room and the lady said:

"Come, Windy, and sit by me."
She didn't say the words as though

giving a command. She didn't point
to a place for him to come. She said
it In a very ordinary tone of voice and
yet Windy understood perfectly.

He came over and sat by her and
when she asked him to shake hands
with her he did so. Then she patted
him and said :

"Nice Windy. Windy, would you
like a banana?"

"Well, Windy understood at once.
He began sniffing about her as though
to say:

"Where is that banana which you're
asking me if I would like?"

And the lady said :

"If you look in my big black bag
over on yonder table you will find a
banana in it."

Windy hopped down and went over
to the table. lie jumped up on the
tnMe, after having pulled a chair near
to it so as to help himself up and then
he got hold of the black bag. Now,
the black bag had quite difficult
catch which had to be snapped one
way and then up another before it
would open.

At first Windy puzzled over it, but
soon he found the way It would open
and then he looked inside.

There were two packages there. One
hod sandwiches in it which the lady
was going to have later on, and in the
other were two bananas. -

Wint;y first took hold of the pack-
age with the sandwiches.

"No, not that one, said the lady.
"The other package."

And Windy then took hold of the
other package and began to untie the
string.

"Let's each eat a banana," said the
lady. And Windy came over to her
and handed her a banana, and then
he sat beside her and, taking over the

Ik. 9

"Then He Looked at Himself."

skin of his banana, as he ate it, they
each had a little treat the lady and
the orang-utan- !

He wasn't greedy in the way he ate.
He just had a thoroughly good tune.

And then Windy wandered about the
room entertaining the lady.

He hadn't been taught any tricks
except those he had taught himself.

And he understood all sorts of things
the lady said to hkn not just such
words as he might have learned any-
way.

He understood her tones of voice
and what she meant.

And as they sat there in the room
the children stood outside the window
and watched them.

They shrieked with delight to see
the things Windy was doing. He went
over to a water faucet and turned it
on and took a wash-ra- g and cleaned
his face. Then he dried it with a towel
which was hanging nearby.

Next he took a toothbrush, which
was kept there for h!m in a cup, and
he brushed his teeth, and then he
looked at himself in the mirror hang-
ing above.

He brushed himself and came again
and sat by the lady. Then he would
stop for a moment or so and the lady
could see he was thinking what to do
next, just as anyone will stop and
think and then begin to do something
else.

He pulled the window blinds up and
down and he arranged the chairs in
the room, he turned a somersault and
he did some fine climbing, and when
It was time for the lady to leave he
took her back, opening the door for
her.

And when she left he politely shook
hands with her. Oh Windy was oj
polite and such a lovable, interesting
animal. Yes, he was all of that and
even more. The lady loved him better
than any other animal in the zoo and
she knew them all pretty weiL

Come in and see us. We carry a full line of the. famous
Sherwin-William- s Paints and Varnishes. Do it NOW.

Peterson llardysra Sompanv
MURRAY . -:- - -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

TRUSTING THE BANK

Several days ago a newspaper story
was published about a farmer being
murdered for his money. The mur-
derer had discovered that, the old
man had about $2,000 in cash con-

cealed on his preuii.-ses- , and robbery
was the motive of the" crime.

It is a bit astonibhing in ih;3 day
and age any person would keep that
amount in cash about the house.

Money in old socks or under the
rag carpet is one of the most useless
things in the world. Such money doea
not even furnish anj' real protection
to the person who has hidden it, for
it is so likely to be lost or stolen or
burned up, or the provoking cause o

murder, just like this case.
People usually store money in this

way because they do not trust the
banks and other financial institu-
tions which handle the funds of their
depositors. Even under a total lu--

of guarantee laws the bank is ordi-
narily a safer depository for money
than is the old sock.

One function of money is to make
more money for its possessor. It was
not meant to be hoarded, but to be
used to furnish tUe lifeblood for t'ae

(arteries of trade. Money that i set at
J work makes money, not only in a di
rect way for its owner, but indirect-
ly for everybody. Industries live on
capital, under our present social or-

ganization, which seems likely to
persist for some time to come. La-

borers work when money .works and
starvation would come to many if all
the money of the country were put
nnder the carpet. And the money it-

self would become worthless.
Another bulwark of industry is

confidence. The wheel of trade will
not turn without the lubricant of
trust. The widespread spirit of suspi-
cion that leads to the hoarding of
money in the home is not good for
business.

America needs to get its money out
of the teapot and the oven and put
it in the banks and the business of
the land. If people will not trust
the banks, let them loan their money
to Uncle Sam. Probably he will not
go bankrupt; and if he does, the
money will be of no use anyhow. Put

money at work, somewhere and
somehow, and then go to work your-

self in the cheerful confidence that
most of your fellowmen are honest
and will protect your interests.

A n!2d
i'A

SmiXG GARDENING

Dig and ra then s.iiuoth h
L'se string for a straight rcw ;

Carefully now iaee in the svi.!.
And then wait i'or ycur rop if

weeds.
Rules for making a gard u iu v r

vary from year to yc;ir. bur-

row your neighbor's tpade, rake ai.d
hoe.

The ground in some of the gardens
can best be worked by bkifting.

If your wife is at the window, it Is

best to wait until the ground is the
proper temperature before tarting to
dig up the garden. Ly that .i::ie you
will have a better idea of where"
stuck the bulbs laFt fall.

Be sure that the seed potato ti.t
you plant has an eye in it. You May
get an eye for an eye.

In the hot months i e thotild 1 e

placed in the water given the garde it
to keep from raising boiled id.j toe;-- .

A sheet should be stretched 1" --

tween the lettuce and the p;;tat4!.
which have eye". The sal a 1 may !..

dressing.
To keep chickens out of your

eln't plant anything in it.
j The army worm may bo repulsed
by calling out the navy beans.

Carrots should be planted far
enough apnrt to permit your w;r
room to get between the rows n,l
weed them.

Squash is harvested by hiring a
taxicab and following the vine until
you came to the squash.

You don't have to harvest the
pumpkins at all. Little boys in the
neighborhood will do that for you
Hallowe'en.

Many young onions from gnrdrrr
iare eligible for the Home for the
j
Aged.

i If in a reasonable length of ti:
(they are not up. it will b- - probably
because they didn't hear t'ae alarm
clock.

You ought to bf reasonably run' 'if
getting onions during the :u-:-mc- r

by planting tlum in twin b .' .

ricnty of seribb! paper and p'
should be kept lnnly for

onions.
When geraniums come up wh n

you have planted string beai.-- , yo;i
have been stung.

You can tdl vhen a cantaloup- -

by picking it and (titling
open, when generally it L; fot:n 1 th.--t
it is not.

myrfm trtox.t th.t rr. r.m
tx.d tbr RtJ V !

Absolutely Suaranteed!
That s the wcy we sell Puritan and Letter Roll flour.

Both are Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

See us for flour in quantities. We have 5,000 pounds
purchased and can make you a very close price cn
quantity amounts. Come in and see us about the supply
you will need during the busy season. It will pay you.

Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Lowest Prices on Our Merchandise

bailor & Lancaster,
MURRAY NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

is a brown Shire Stallion, with white face and hind feet,
five years old and weighs 1,700. Will make the season
on my farm formerly known as the C. L. Creamer place.

TERMS

Colt insured to stand and suck, $15. Should mare be
disposed of, service fee becomes due and payable at
once. All care will be taken to avoid accidents, but wc
will not be responsible should any occur.

G. H. IVJEiSiKGEK, Owner

t'-- t.

H frf33 "'r

two

Ca.orororru. K'-ii-er cr other rtaertl ntati
A rwr rarntea ta tt eas mc-p- for tre.tTtict. nu no "Zj.jZ
til curtd. --.Vr.t for ook cn Heetx I'iwn". r...--. ar.rt
l.1n lwj pron men' p ! wi," f ' " t m-k-ti

X. TAET, b4t.ua enL, Prwr Tr Siaf. .). OM-Alt- i.


